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Because at UKAL, our relationship with our customers is our primary concern,
we offer you our merchandising expertise to boost your points of sale. As your
partner, we offer a team of experienced merchandisers who travel all over France
to set up up your shelf displays and enhance them with marketing materials
(shelf space marking, flyers, POS materials, etc.).

THE UKAL
WEBSHOP
Fast and easy,
place your orders 24/7!

Over 6,000 articles
Over

ONLINE
PRODUCT TRAINING
Since we are always striving for
excellence, we have produced a series of
explanatory videos covering our entire
range of traps. Find our tutorials on our
UKAL ELEVAGE YouTube channel.

350 service parts

Fast ordering
by uploading an Excel file

www.ukal-elevage.com



ANY QUESTIONS?
NEEDS?

don’t hesitate to write to us at:
marketing@ukal.com

"UKAL ELEVAGE: TOTALLY COMMITTED TO PEST CONTROL. "
2020-2021
With 50 years of experience specialising in the stock breeding field, Ukal is able to offer you a range of solutions
to help gardeners, breeders, farmers and licensed trappers to fight pests effectively. Our products will protect
gardens, crops, livestock buildings or professional kitchens against all kinds of undesirable animals.
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KLAKTRAP

NEW PACKAGING
FOR THE KLAKTRAP RANGE AVAILABLE IN 2021

MOUSE TRAP

RAT TRAP

MOLE TRAP

ADD VALUE TO YOUR SHELVES
+ CLEAR
+ UNDERSTANDABLE
+ MODERN

www.ukal-elevage.com

RODENTS
Fight rodents naturally!

RODENTS

RODENTS
MICE

Round wooden mouse trap

To capture live mice.
Round metal cage on a wooden board with an entrance hole.
Anti-return system. To release the mouse just open the trap door underneath the
trap.
Reference

129814

Description

Cage mouse trap with wooden board

Round wooden mouse trap 12 cm

12

KLAKTRAP

Ideal cage trap to catch mice with bait. Very easy to use, simply open the hatch
and place the bait on the bait holder and place the trap in an area where mice are
present. The mouse is attracted to the bait and enters the trap cage, which closes
behind it. The mouse is trapped alive, and you can release it elsewhere. The trap's
wooden base ensures optimum rigidity and reassures the animal!
Reference

Description

129800001 L 12 x W 5.5 x H 6 cm

Mouse trap 23 cm

KLAKTRAP

This trap is easy to use. Simply place some bait in the back of the cage, which is
accessible through a door. You can then place your trap in the desired location and
wait for the mice to fall into the trap. This 23 cm trap is large enough to capture one
or more live mice at the same time. No poison is involved, so it is safe for children
and pets and can be used anywhere in the house, garage, attic or any other location.
The bars of the trap are made of galvanised steel, to ensure a long service life.
 Tips: Open the cage and place the bait in the middle of the cage.
Close the trap and place it in an area frequented by rodents.
Check daily. Once caught, the rodents can be released elsewhere.
Reference

129800

Description

L 23 x W 15 x H 12 cm

Rectangular mouse trap 23 cm

KLAKTRAP

Multi-catch cage mouse trap. Easy to use. Simply place some bait in the back of
the cage which is accessible through a door. You can then place your trap in the
desired location and wait for the mice to fall into the trap. The bars of the trap are
made of galvanised steel, to ensure a long service life.
 USP: The rectangular trap is easier to stack in store.

Reference

Description

129800002 L 23 x W 14 x H 10.5 cm

6
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RODENTS

SUPERCAT Mouse trap

Its exclusive patented design prevents the trap from closing until the mouse has
entered.The bait used is a non-toxic product that is highly attractive to mice.
Simple push-button operation. Hygienic, no-touch mouse release. No springs or
snap-shut jaws. Safe for children, elderly persons and and pets.
Suitable for indoor and outdoor use. Bait refills available. Does not kill.
Reference

Description

129808

Shelf display x 6

129808010 Bait refill x 6

NEW

10

Mouse bait station

Locked bait station for professional use with toxic bait.
Reference

Description

129706

Bait station

2

SPECIES
Ultrasonic rodent repeller

Ultrasonic rodent repeller continuously emitting high-frequency sound waves that
drive mice and rats away. Simple and safe to use. The sound waves are inaudible to
humans.
Designed to repel most rats, mice and other pests.
Environmentally friendly: no chemicals or poisons. Mains operated.
Reference

Description

129816001 Small model - 15 m²

4

129816002 Large model - 30 m²

4

KLAKTRAP

Wire trap

Wire trap Ø 13 cm or 17 cm, ideal to capture mice or rats. Very easy to use. Simply
place bait on the trigger and open the wire trap to set it. Once set, it should be
circular in shape. When the animal takes the bait, the trap closes to capture it.
 USP: Works for mice and rats
Reference

Description

129701113 13 cm
129701117 17 cm

ukalel@ukal.com
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RODENTS

RODENTS

SUPERCAT mouse trap

Natural ready-to-use bait: The bait used is a non-toxic product that is highly
attractive to mice. The bait keeps for 3 to 6 weeks once opened.
Extraordinarily high capture rates: Thousands of users have reported huge
numbers of animals captured in a short space of time.
Swiss design: powerful spring mechanism.
Hygienic: no-touch disposal of dead rodent. Child-safe. The snap-shut jaws are
designed to kill mice, but not harm children or pets.
Suitable for indoor and outdoor use. Reusable and recyclable.
Reference

Description

129805008 Shelf display 8 x 2
129805

Floor display 40 x 2

129805014 Counter display 14 x 2
129805900 Bait refill x 6

10

129805100

10

Liquid bait refill x 2

SUPERCAT PRO mouse trap

A super-efficient, species-specific trap that eradicates mice thanks to its no-fail
capture system Ingenious patented trigger mechanism, easy grip system and
powerful hammer-blow killing system.
New design that kills mice instantly without suffering or injury.
Rapid, species-appropriate eradication. Natural bait included
Reference

Description

129815001 Shelf display 8 x 1
129815002 Shelf display 8 x 2

No See No Touch mouse trap

The SWISSINO No See No Touch mouse trap rids you of mice safely and
hygienically.
The patented trap system means the user does not have to see or touch the dead
animal.
This trap has proved itself to be more effective than other products on the market
thanks to the use of 100% natural bait. Bait refills available.
Reference

129809

Description

Mouse trap

129808010 Bait refill x 6

8
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RODENTS

RODENTS

Classic mousetrap

The SWISSINNO Classic mouse trap is the perfect tool to rid you of rodents in total
safety.
FSC-certified wood (Forestry Stewardship Council). This logo guarantees
consumers that the wood used is from ecologically managed forests. Highly
efficient thanks to its hammer, its bait hook and a powerful spring
Reference

Description

129813024 Shelf display 24 x 2

FSC wood mouse trap

The mouse trap platform is made of FSC-certified wood (Forestry Stewardship
Council). This logo guarantees consumers that the wood used is from ecologically
managed forests. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use. The patented hold-down
mechanism makes for a trap that is easy and safe to use. Swiss design with
powerful spring for efficient capture. The specially shaped bait holder facilitates
setting of the trap (use cheese, bacon, chocolate, etc.).
The equal distance between the round flap and the bait ensures the rodent is
caught every time.
Reference

Description

129811060 Shelf display 60 x 1
129811024 Shelf display 24 x 2

ukalel@ukal.com
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RODENTS

RODENTS
RATS

Rat trap with wooden base 28 cm

KLAKTRAP

Ideal cage rat trap for use with bait. Very easy to use. Simply open the hatch of the
trap, place some bait inside and place the trap in an area where rats are present.
The rat, lured by the bait, enters the cage and it closes behind it. It will be trapped
alive. You can then release it elsewhere. The trap's wooden base ensures optimum
rigidity and reassures the animal!
Also works with mice.
 Tips: You use use as bait to trap mice and rats:
cheese, fruit, bread, dry dog or cat food, chocolate, small pieces of meat.
Reference

Description

129806001 28 cm

Rat trap 40 cm

KLAKTRAP

This cage rat trap is ideal for capturing more than one rodent (rats and others) at a
time. Easy to use. Simply place some bait in the back of the cage, which is accessible
through a door.
You can then place your trap in the desired location and wait for the mice to fall into
the trap. This 40 cm trap is large enough to capture one or more live rats at the
same time. No poison is involved, so it is safe for children and pets and can be used
anywhere in the house, garage, attic or any other location.
The bars of the trap are made of galvanised steel, to ensure a long service life.
Reference

129806

Description

40 cm

Rectangular rat trap 41 cm

KLAKTRAP

This leghold trap is ideal for capturing rats, dormice, etc. Easy to use. Simply open the
trap hatch at the back and place some bait in the middle of it. Then place your trap in
an area where the pests are present. The rat is lured in by the bait, enters the trap via
the anti-return passage and is trapped alive. You can then release it elsewhere. The
bars of the mouse trap are made of galvanised steel, to ensure a long service life.
 Tips: The advantage of the rectangular trap?
It's easier to stack in store.

Reference

Description

129806003 L 41.5 x W 23.5 x H 17 cm

Leghold trap for rats

Leghold trap for rats, ideal for catching rats, dormice, garden dormice and other pests
inside buildings or enclosed properties.
It is the ideal solution to guarantee successful capture.
For use inside buildings
 Tips: Set the trap, taking care to protect your hands.
Do not forget to put on the safety catch when setting the trap.
Place some bait in the middle to increase the chances of capture. If the
jawed rat trap has not caught anything after a few days, move it to a
different location or add some food.
Remember to tie the trap down to prevent the rodent from moving it if it is
only partially caught in it.
After capture, clean the trap with soapy water.
It will then be operational for repeated use.
Reference

129700001

10
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SUPERCAT rat trap

The bait used is a natural non-toxic product that is highly attractive to rats.
Powerful spring mechanism.
Hygienic no-touch disposal of dead rodent.
The snap-shut jaws are designed to kill rats quickly. Suitable for indoor and outdoor
use. Reusable thanks to the bait refills. Nail to the ground.
Reference

Description

129807004 Shelf display x 4
129807012 Counter display x 12
129807

Floor display x 25

129807900 Bait refills x 3

5

129805100 Liquid bait refill x 2

10

Classic wooden rat trap

The SWISSINNO Classic rat trap is the perfect tool to rid you of rodents safely.
The trap platform is made of FSC-certified wood (Forestry Stewardship Council).
This logo guarantees consumers that the wood used is from ecologically managed
forests.
Highly efficient thanks to its hammer, its bait hook and a powerful spring
Reference

129812

Description

Shelf display x 10

MADE IN
EUROPE

SPECIES

OUTDOOR ultrasonic repeller

The SWISSINNO ultrasonic animal repeller deters mice, rats, cats, dogs, foxes and
other undesirable visitors using powerful ultrasound.
Effective protection up to a distance of 10 metres within a 120° angle.
Covers an area of about 100 m². The repeller is equipped with a solar panel to
recharge its AA rechargeable batteries (not supplied).
Reference

Description

129816003 Ultrasonic repeller

ukalel@ukal.com
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RODENTS

RODENTS

PINE MARTENS
Anti-marten device for cars

Installed in the engine compartment of a vehicle, this system repels martens,
weasels etc. using a combination of aggressive ultrasound and high-voltage electrical
discharges. Effective against pine and beech martens, dormice, otters, badgers and
ferrets.
A loudspeaker integrated into the control box emits ultrasonic pulses in series, which
are constantly modulated at frequencies between 23 and 27 kHz. Eight stainless steel
plates are placed on the parts in the engine compartment that are liable to be attacked
(hoses, tubes, pipes, electric wires) and they are subjected to a 250V voltage from the
control box. Inaudible to humans. Does not harm the animals
Reference

129817

Description

Anti-marten device for cars

2

VOLES
Vole traps

Easy-to-use, highly effective vole trap.
Can be used in any direction in the tunnel. No danger to users or pets.
Reusable.
Reference

Description

129804006 Vole trap
129804012 Counter display x 12
129804004 Planter and probe accessories x 4

12
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MOLES
& SLUGS
Take care of your garden,
eliminate pests!

MOLES SLUGS

MOLES & SLUGS

MOLES
Putange mole trap

KLAKTRAP

The Putange mole trap has been used by professional mole trappers for decades.
It is effective and kills the animal instantly. Choosing the Putange mole trap means
choosing durable, economical and ecological solution. 2 traps must be installed in
each tunnel, one in each direction.
 Tips: Carefully place the traps in the tunnels and secure them with a strong rod.

Reference

Description

129710010 Sold in pairs
129710011 1 setting key
129710012 1 pair of setting pliers
129710013 Triggers in packs of 10

Hand mole trap

KLAKTRAP

This trap is set by hand and can be reused ad infinitum as long as you have a trigger to
hold the trap open and ready. This trap is used without a setting device. When the mole
pushes against the trigger (a small metal frame that holds the trap open and ready),
it trips the spring and finds itself trapped between the two jaws. An effective trap,
economical and very easy to use in your fight against moles!
 Tips: Let your trap rust before you use it, moles have a keen sense of smell.
Reference

Description

129710020 Sold singly
129710013 Triggers in packs of 10

Single rivet mole trap

KLAKTRAP

The single rivet mole trap is very simple to use. It is set by hand. A very effective way
to rid your garden of moles. Place a trap at each end of the tunnel. Insert the trigger
between the jaws.
Reference

Description

129710030 Sold in pairs
129710031 Triggers in packs of 10

Double rivet mole trap

KLAKTRAP

Double rivet mole traps are a highly effective way to eradicate moles once and for all!
Easy to use, high quality!
Reference

Description

129710040 Sold singly
129710041 Triggers in packs of 10

14
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MOLES & SLUGS

Tunnel tube mole trap

KLAKTRAP

Allows the capture of a live mole thanks to an anti-return flap that closes behind the
mole once it has entered inside the trap and prevents it from getting out. Simple to
use. Simply place the tube mole trap in a tunnel used by animal, then close it again.
The mole enters the tube and cannot get out again.
You can then release it elsewhere.
Reference

Description

129710050 Sold singly

Bavaria type mole trap

KLAKTRAP

The Bavaria-type mole trap is simple to use and very effective.
Very easy to install - no tools required. Bavaria-type mole traps come in packs of 2 to
maximise your chances of capture.
 Tips: Rub your gloves in the soil so that you do not leave your odour on
the device.

Reference

Description

129710060 Sold in pairs

Solar mole repeller

Emits sequential vibrations that disturb the moles. Easy to set up in: just plant in the
ground.
Ergonomic design: easier to push into the ground Ideal for gardens, lawns, sports
grounds and golf courses. Effective over an area of a about 650 m². Harmless to
your family, pets, the environment, earthworms and insects in the ground. Perfectly
waterproof.
Reference

129710

Description

Solar mole repeller

6

SUPERCAT mole trap

Quick and easy to use. Traps moles entering on both sides of the trap. The handle
wings are lowered when a mole has been trapped, allowing you to monitor the trap
from a distance.
Reference

129818

Description

Mole trap

6

129804004 Planter and probe accessories x 4

Putange anti-mole kit

The perfect environmentally friendly way to eradicate moles easily and effortlessly.
Suitable for beginners and professionals. Kit contains 8 Putange traps, 1 pair of setting
pliers, 10 triggers and 1 instruction sheet.
Check out our YouTube channel to see how to install your traps step by step and get
rid of these underground invaders for good!
THE KIT CONTAINS:
8 Putange traps / 1 pair of setting pliers / 10 triggers / 1 instruction sheet
ECOLOGICAL - EFFECTIVE - EASY TO USE
Reference

Description

999KIT129710010 PUTANGE mole kit

ukalel@ukal.com
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MOLES & SLUGS

SLUGS
Natural Control slug trap

Partially buried in the garden, this trap attracts slugs from far and wide into a watery
grave.
Can be composted. Place in the sun.
Supplied complete with a portion of a specially formulated bait that is irresistible to
slugs.
The environmentally friendly bait is mixed with water in the trap.
The slugs fall into the water and drown. Bait refills are available.
Reference

129552

Description

Natural Control slug trap

129552001 2 bait refills - box of 12
129552012 Counter display x 12

16
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FLYING INSECTS
Enjoy the long summer evenings
insect-free!

FLYING INSECTS

FLYING INSECTS

FLIES & MOSQUITOES
XTRALED insect killer

This insect killer uses a specially treated UV-A light to attract mosquitoes and flies.
Coverage: 100 m².
Powerful, silent fan. No electric grid.
High-power LED tube, highly attractive to insects.
Ultra long tube life: up to 20,000 hours.
Removable collection tray for easy cleaning.
Fire-resistant ABS plastic for maximum safety.
Non-toxic, no spray, eco-friendly. Waterproof, IPX4.
Exterminateur Tradition 15W
• Intérieur ou sous un auvent
• Couverture : 80 m2
Réf. 129503015J

 USP: IPX4 standard - Designed for indoor and outdoor use

COLLECTION

JARDIN
DÈS JANVIER

2019

Exterminateur 36W IPX4
• Intérieur et extérieur
• Couverture 600 m2
Réf. 129509

PROFITEZ DE VOS
SOIRÉES D’ÉTÉ…
Ne vous laissez
plus déranger
par les mouches
et les moustiques !

Exterminateur Tradition 30W
• intérieur ou sous un auvent
• Couverture : 120 m2
Réf. 129503030J

ÉCOLOGIQUE
SANS PRODUIT CHIMIQUE
HAUTE EFFICACITÉ
ESTHÉTIQUE

STOCK LIMITÉ, PENSEZ À RÉSERVER VOS QUANTITÉS !
POUR TOUTES DEMANDES, MERCI DE CONTACTER NOTRE SERVICE COMMERCIAL .

Reference

Description

129509100 Ultra-powerful LED - 100 m²

STYLE insect killer

This insect killer uses a specially treated UV-A light to attract mosquitoes and flies.
Coverage: 80 m². Powerful, silent fan. No electric grid.
High-power LED tube, highly attractive to insects.
Ultra long tube life: up to 20,000 hours.
Fire-resistant ABS plastic for maximum safety.
With its anti-escape system, insects have no way out.
Removable collection tray for easy cleaning.
No high voltages, safe to use.
Suitable for home use in bedrooms, living rooms, etc.
PROFITEZ DE VOS
Exterminateur Tradition 15W
• Intérieur ou sous un auvent
• Couverture : 80 m2
Réf. 129503015J

 USP: Product design, elegant for indoor use

COLLECTION

JARDIN
DÈS JANVIER

2019

Exterminateur 36W IPX4
• Intérieur et extérieur
• Couverture 600 m2
Réf. 129509

SOIRÉES D’ÉTÉ…
Ne vous laissez
plus déranger
par les mouches
et les moustiques !

Exterminateur Tradition 30W
• intérieur ou sous un auvent
• Couverture : 120 m2
Réf. 129503030J

ÉCOLOGIQUE
SANS PRODUIT CHIMIQUE
HAUTE EFFICACITÉ
ESTHÉTIQUE

STOCK LIMITÉ, PENSEZ À RÉSERVER VOS QUANTITÉS !
POUR TOUTES DEMANDES, MERCI DE CONTACTER NOTRE SERVICE COMMERCIAL .

Reference

129510

NEW

Description

5W LED - 80 m²

IPX 4 360° insect exterminator

This insect killer uses ultraviolet light, which attracts flying insects to the active
area of the device. The UV tubes are protected by a plastic film that makes the glass
more resistant. It keeps the glass in place if the tube is broken.
There is an electrified grid in front of the light tubes. When an insect comes into
contact with this grid, it is immediately and hygienically killed.
It drops into the collection tray.
The insect killer is class IPX4 . It is therefore splash-proof and rain-proof.
A real plus to protect you from insects!
360° opening for a better insect attraction zone.
PROFITEZ DE VOS
SOIRÉES D’ÉTÉ…
This means insects are attracted across a wider area.
Ne vous laissez
plus déranger
This insect killer's 360° attraction power is a real bonus!
par les mouches
et les moustiques !
The device is environmentally friendly as it uses no toxic products.
For indoor or outdoor use. For use in the home, restaurants, farms, stables or even on
a large patio. Comes with a hanging system.
3 models are available; 16W, 30W and 40W, with a respective coverage of 100 m²,
120 m² and 140 m².
Exterminateur Tradition 15W
• Intérieur ou sous un auvent
• Couverture : 80 m2
Réf. 129503015J

Exterminateur 36W IPX4
• Intérieur et extérieur
• Couverture 600 m2
Réf. 129509

COLLECTION

JARDIN
DÈS JANVIER

2019

Exterminateur Tradition 30W
• intérieur ou sous un auvent
• Couverture : 120 m2
Réf. 129503030J

ÉCOLOGIQUE
SANS PRODUIT CHIMIQUE
HAUTE EFFICACITÉ
ESTHÉTIQUE

STOCK LIMITÉ, PENSEZ À RÉSERVER VOS QUANTITÉS !
POUR TOUTES DEMANDES, MERCI DE CONTACTER NOTRE SERVICE COMMERCIAL .

for

PRO

 USP: 360° opening Outdoor use
Reference

Description

129507016 BEAUMONT 16W insect killer - 100 m²
129507030 BEAUMONT 30W insect killer - 120 m²
129507040 BEAUMONT 40W insect killer - 100 m²

18
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36W insect killer

This insect killer uses a specially treated UV-A light to attract mosquitoes and
flies. Coverage: 600 m².
The insects are killed when they touch the high-voltage inner grid.
For domestic and professional use.
Average tube life: 8,000 hours.
Removable collection tray for easy cleaning.
Fire-resistant ABS plastic for maximum safety.
Non-toxic and eco-friendly. IPX4.
Can be hung or used standing on the floor.
Exterminateur Tradition 15W
• Intérieur ou sous un auvent
• Couverture : 80 m2
Réf. 129503015J

 USP: IPX4 standard - Designed for indoor and outdoor use
Effective against tiger mosquitoes!
Reference

129509

COLLECTION

JARDIN
DÈS JANVIER

2019

Exterminateur 36W IPX4
• Intérieur et extérieur
• Couverture 600 m2
Réf. 129509

PROFITEZ DE VOS
SOIRÉES D’ÉTÉ…
Ne vous laissez
plus déranger
par les mouches
et les moustiques !

Exterminateur Tradition 30W
• intérieur ou sous un auvent
• Couverture : 120 m2
Réf. 129503030J

ÉCOLOGIQUE
SANS PRODUIT CHIMIQUE
HAUTE EFFICACITÉ
ESTHÉTIQUE

STOCK LIMITÉ, PENSEZ À RÉSERVER VOS QUANTITÉS !
POUR TOUTES DEMANDES, MERCI DE CONTACTER NOTRE SERVICE COMMERCIAL .

Description

36W - 600 m² - 24 x 24 x 56 cm

TRADITION insect killer

for

PRO

Stainless aluminium housing.
Highly attractive ultra-violet neon strip lights.
Insect collection tray.
Designed for indoor use only. Can be used in all types of professional and domestic
buildings: processing facilities, dairies and livestock buildings, etc. Night and day
protection against: flies, horseflies, midges, mosquitoes.
Insects are attracted to the light source and electrocuted before falling into the
collection tray.
Exterminateur Tradition 15W
• Intérieur ou sous un auvent
• Couverture : 80 m2
Réf. 129503015J

Exterminateur 36W IPX4
• Intérieur et extérieur
• Couverture 600 m2
Réf. 129509

 USP: Chemical-free, low-energy system.
PROFITEZ DE VOS
SOIRÉES
D’ÉTÉ…
SAFETY GLASS! The insect killer contains a powerful ultraviolet
neon
Ne vous laissez
plus déranger
strip light that attracts mosquitoes and other insects.
par les mouches

et les moustiques !

COLLECTION

JARDIN
DÈS JANVIER

2019

Exterminateur Tradition 30W
• intérieur ou sous un auvent
• Couverture : 120 m2
Réf. 129503030J

ÉCOLOGIQUE
SANS PRODUIT CHIMIQUE
HAUTE EFFICACITÉ
ESTHÉTIQUE

STOCK LIMITÉ, PENSEZ À RÉSERVER VOS QUANTITÉS !
POUR TOUTES DEMANDES, MERCI DE CONTACTER NOTRE SERVICE COMMERCIAL .

Reference

Description

129503015

15W - 80 m² - 50 x 26 x 8 cm

129503030

30W - 120 m² - 50 x 26 x 8 cm

9129503015 15W neon bulb for 129503015 & 129503030
129503040

40 W - 140 m² - 65 x 36 x 8 cm

129503060

60W - 160 m² - 65 x 36 x 8 cm

9129503020 15W neon bulb for 129503040 & 129503060

for

PRO

INSECT O KILL insect killer

The ultraviolet light emitted lures insects into the device’s active zone.
A high-voltage current flows through the grid in front of the fluorescent tubes. On
contact with the grid, the insects are killed instantly and hygienically.
The collection tray is easily removed and emptied.
With hanging system. 220-240V/50-60Hz.
Particularly suitable for agriculture, hotels, restaurants, shops (butchers', bakers',
supermarkets), office spaces, as well as all food processing plants and the private
sector.
 USP: Designed for indoor use only
Reference

Description

129504016

16W (2 x 8W) - 100 m² - 35 x 10 x 27 cm

129504030

30W (2 x 15W) - 120 m² - 51 x 10.5 x 31.5 cm

129504040

40W (2 x 20W) - 140 m² - 66.5 x 10.5 x 37 cm

9129504016 Spare tube 8W for 129504016
9129504030 Spare tube 15W for 129504030
9129504040 Spare tube 20W for 129504040

ukalel@ukal.com
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Roll of fly paper

Classic, effective product. Flies are lured onto the natural attractant and trapped on
the sticky paper. The old solutions are the best!
DID YOU KNOW?
3 main species of flies are found on livestock farms: the housefly (Musca
domestica), the lesser house fly (Fannia canicularis) and the stable fly (Stomoxys
calcitrans).
The fly cycle from newly laid egg to adult lasts from 3 to 4 weeks Flies are
carriers of diseases (myiasis, dermatitis, etc.) and have effects on animal health
and production. 50 flies on the back of a cow can reduce its milk production by
50% and its weight by 25%.
Reference

129562

Description

Sticky fly paper

4

STICKY fly tapes

Sticky fly tapes 7 m or 9 m in length, free of chemical residue or powder.
Thanks to its strong, instant attractiveness, the Sticky fly trap is a formidably effective
way of trapping all the flying insects that touch it.
It is thanks to its patterns that the Sticky fly tape is so effective.
Its 30 cm width provides a large surface area that flies can easily land on. The Sticky
fly tape can be hung virtually anywhere thanks to its metal hanger.
Reference

Description

129640007 7 m - Sold singly
129640009 9 m - Sold singly

Self-adhesive window fly traps

LIMITED

stock

Clear fly traps to stick on windows. Ideal for trapping flies thanks to its sticky surface.
Non-toxic. Contains no chemicals or insecticides.
Environmentally friendly product.
DID YOU KNOW?
Before becoming the full-blown fly we are so familiar with, this insect is a larva.
Flies are present from March to mid-November and breed in summer. A fly has
a lifespan of 10 to 50 days depending on the temperature. During this period, a
female can lay up to 2,000 eggs.
The fly is a carrier of germs and in particular a large number of bacteria. They’re
attracted to wet organic matter (manure, mouldy food, compost, etc.).
Reference

129631

LIMITED

stock

20 x 8 cm

6

STICKY fly tape

Thanks to its strong, instant attractiveness, the Sticky fly trap is a formidably effective
way of trapping all the flying insects that touch it.
It is thanks to its patterns that the Sticky fly tape is so effective.
Its size, 580 mm x 320 mm, provides a large surface area which flies can easily land
on. Supplied in packs of 6 strips.
Reference

129641
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Description

Sticky tape 580 mm x 320 mm

6
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STICKY fly string kit

for

PRO

This complete anti-fly kit is the perfect way to get rid of flies quickly and for good! With
its 300-metre long sticky fly string, you will maximise your chances of capture! The kit
also includes an unwinder so that you can simply and quickly unwind your string for
installation in seconds.
This anti-fly string is for use in all types of locations, such as livestock buildings,
chicken coops, barns or even warehouses. It is recommended that the string only be
used indoors to avoid trapping small birds.
With string
Reference

for

PRO

Description

129633

Kit with 300 m string

129634

String refill 300 m

STICKY fly ribbon kit

This complete anti-fly kit is the perfect way to get rid of flies quickly and for good!
With its 400-metre long, 0.5 cm wide ribbon, which is sticky on both sides, you will
maximise your chances of capture!
The kit also includes an unwinder so that you can simply and quickly unwind your
ribbon for installation in seconds.
Complete sticky ribbon kit designed to trap flies in all types of locations, such as
livestock buildings, chicken coops, barns or even warehouses. It is recommended that
the ribbon only be used indoors to avoid trapping small birds.
With ribbon
Reference

Description

129635

Kit with ribbon 400 m

129636

Refill with 400 m ribbon

Mosquito Stop Lantern

The SWISSINNO Mosquito Stop lantern effectively eliminates the mosquitoes that stop
you from making the most of your outdoor spaces (patio, balcony, garden) and spoil
your open-air activities (camping, fishing, barbecues). Can also be used indoors. The
active substance released by the heat of the candle protects against mosquitoes for
4 hours over an area of 20 m². As well deterring mosquitoes,the SWISSINNO lantern,
with its attractive design and warm ambient light, will be an attractive addition to your
garden or patio decor.
Contains BITREX bittering agent to make it unpalatable and prevent ingestion by
children and animals.
Reference

129501

Description

Mosquito Stop Lantern

129501024

Floor display x 24

129501006

Candle and plate refills 12 h x 6

ukalel@ukal.com
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Natural Control fly trap

The impressively effective Natural Control fly trap is specially designed for use outside,
but can also be used indoors. Can be composted.
Place in the sun. The trap is supplied complete with a natural bait made from
food protein that has a strong power of attraction for all kinds of flies. Contains no
chemicals. Flies are irresistibly attracted by the trap. Once inside, the shape of the
trap prevents them getting out again and they are trapped. You can choose to hang the
trap or stand it on a flat surface! Ideal for use outdoors: garden, courtyard, play area,
patio, kennel.
 USP : Designed for outdoor use only
Reference

129550

Description

Natural Control fly trap

6

129550001

2 bait refills

12

129550012

Counter display x 12

LED Premium indoor insect destroyer

Flying insects (flies, pantry moths, mosquitoes) are attracted by the ultraviolet light
and immediately killed by the high-voltage grid.
Dead insects drop into the collection tray, which is easily removed for emptying and
cleaning. The ultraviolet light is safe for humans and pets.
Compared to a fluorescent lamp, a LED uses half the power (watts) to generate the
same light output (lumens) and has a much longer lifespan.
The high-voltage electric grid is a new design that greatly increases the capture rate.
It meets all CE safety requirements.
 USP : The poison-free solution
Reference

129508

Description

Mini 3W LED 15 m²

6

129508003

3W LED 20 m² with removable tray

4

129508010

10W LED 40 m²

4

129508024

24 LED watts 80 m²

2

129508004

Rechargeable 4W LED 20 m²

2

9129508004

Spare 4W LED

6

9129508010

Spare 10W LED

4

22W insect catcher

The insect catcher attracts and exterminates flying insects with extraordinary
efficiency: flies, mosquitoes, etc. They are sucked into a container by a powerful fan.
Covers an area of 80 m².
Contains no chemicals or poisons. Generates no fumes or odours and causes no
pollution.
The product is compact and modern look and is suitable for use in any room in the
home. It is also the ideal solution for industrial and commercial premises.
Reference
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129508022

22W insect catcher

2

129508022

22W fluorescent tube

2
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WASPS & HORSEFLIES

Natural Control wasp trap

Wasp trap with natural, chemical-free bait, for use outdoors and
inside buildings. With bee repellent.
Wasps are lured inside the trap by the natural bait.
Can be composted. Place in the sun.
The shape of the trap prevents them getting out again. Placed near a table, it stops
you being disturbed by wasps, hornets and Asian hornets while you are eating.
A natural, but formidably effective trap.
 USP: Bee repellent
Reference

129551

Description

Natural Control wasp trap

129551001 2 bait refills - box of 12

6
12

129551012 Counter display x 12

LIMITED

stock

SILENCE wasp trap

Designed to trap wasps and prevent them from escaping.
Active and operational for 3 hours once set up.
The bait contains food aromas only.
For maximum efficiency, replace the bait every 3 weeks.
Non-toxic
Reference

Description

129652

Sold singly

129652

3 bait refills

INSECT FREE horsefly spray

Contains Icaridin (20.60%), which is officially approved for use against horseflies.
Protects horses against horseflies, mosquitoes and flies for 24 hours in high
temperatures when horses sweat.
Protects both horse and rider. Pleasant smell, does not stain, non-sticky.
Spray the product onto the horse all over and covering as much as possible, from a
distance of 15 to 20 cm. However, avoid applying directly to mucous membranes and
wounds. Apply to the rider on the uncovered parts of the body (hands, arms, legs).
Avoid the eyes. Contents: 500 ml
Reference

129590

Description

Sold singly

ukalel@ukal.com
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BIRDS
Magpie and crow trap

Formidably effective and operational as soon as it is installed. Can be used in
particular to capture decoy birds for magpie or crow cage traps.
Simply bait according to the species you wish to catch with eggs, seeds, bread, fruit,
etc.
The bird is trapped when it comes to take the bait: it is not injured or killed and can be
released if necessary.
Do not use meat as bait.
Reference

Description

129703011

Small model 42 x 42 cm

129703010

Large model on a post 75 x 80 cm

Crow cage trap with perch

Size suited to corvidae. The entry doors are oversized, making it particularly effective.
Supplied with perch and central decoy bird compartment.
3 compartments.
 Tips: It is the responsibility of the consumer to comply with applicable regional
or national legislation relating to the use of these products and to
trappable species.
Reference

Description

129703030 92 x 31 x 31 cm

Octagonal magpie cage trap

This very effective trap is used with a central decoy bird that attracts other birds of
the same species. 4 entries around the periphery. Hatches close with a tilting perch
system. Allows the bird to fly around the trap to find the entrance. The octagonal
shape guides the magpie towards the entrance which is most visible to the bird
(prevents the bird flying round without entering the trap). Entirely powder coated.
Welded wire mesh. Wire thickness 1.8 mm. Also suitable for crows.
 Tips:Place your cages in an open space, avoiding trees. Look after your decoy
bird (water + food) because it is essential for this trap to work. If you have
no luck with your decoy bird, don’t hesitate to replace it.
In the Haut-Rhin region of France a Prefectoral order dated 27 June
2017 removed the Eurasian magpie from list of species classified as
harmful (List II).
Reference

Description

129703002 30.5 x 100 x 88 cm - 4-entry octagonal magpie cage

5-entry round cage trap

Works with a central decoy bird that attracts members of its own species towards the
drop-down doors around the edge of the trap. 5 entries around the periphery, with
doors triggered by a tilting perch system. This cage will capture large numbers of
birds, especially in spring, the period of reproduction and birth. Ø: 80 cm.
Height: 32 cm.
Reference

Description

129703001 32 x 80 cm
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VERBRUGGE gas cannon bird scarer

Device with double gas injection and a housing protecting the mechanism.
Protects an area of 1 to 4 hectares depending on the terrain and vegetation.
Piezoelectric ignition system for about 200,000 detonations.
Interval regulator to set detonations at intervals of from 30 seconds to 30 minutes as
required.
Propane fuel only. One bottle provides approximately 25,000 detonations.
Can be fitted with a timer for more flexible use of the gas cannon.
 Tips:Ideal for protecting field crops during sowing and before harvesting (maize,
peas, sunflowers, cereals, vines, etc.).
Scares away birds and protects your fruit crop.

Reference

Description

129703600 Quartz gas cannon

PIGEONS
Pigeon spikes

Made of solid UV- and weather-proof polycarbonate, strong, rigid and long-lasting.
Can be used wherever birds land or nest: ledges, sills, cornices, signs, beams, roof
perimeters, gutters, pipes, steeples, street lights, air conditioners, etc. Supplied in
33 cm strips.
Easy to install with silicone adhesive (included with the 300 cm pigeon spike pack).
5-year warranty
Reference

Description

129703100 Pigeon spikes 100 cm x 9
129703300 Pigeon spikes 300 cm x 6
129703400 Spike clips x 6 - for fastening onto guttering
129703500 Bird repellent x 4
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WILD ANIMAL CAGE TRAPS

Single-entry cage trap with sliding door

62, 82 or 127 cm long cage trap, ideal for capturing rats and beech and pine martens.
It has one entrance with a drop-down door. Robust, but lightweight, this trap is easy to
transport with its integrated carrying handle. The trigger plate at the end of the trap is
ultra-sensitive, which ensures that the animal cannot get out again once the door has
dropped. The 127 cm cage has a compartment for live bait. Irresistible to predators.
This cage trap features a fast-closing sliding door, for safe and easy manipulation of
the trap. Very effective and totally harmless, it can be used anywhere (woodpile, barn,
chicken coop).
Reference

Description

1297021254535 Sold singly - with compartment for live bait 127 x 36 x 47 cm
12970213030

Sold singly - 82 x 32 x 31 cm

1297021602020 Sold singly - 62 x 21 x 21 cm

Double-entry cage trap with sliding doors

Category 1 trap. This 64, 103 or 130 cm long cage trap is ideal for capturing foxes
(103 and 130 cm), beech martens, rats and any other mustelids. It has 2 doors and is
ideally placed on a path frequented by the pest. The animal will walk through it and be
captured when it steps on the ultra-sensitive trigger plate. Make sure you block up any
other passages so that the animal is forced to walk through the trap. Scented bait is
recommended. Includes a carrying handle.
The cage trap can also be used with just one door open, by placing some bait at the far
end of the cage. Very effective and totally harmless, it can be used anywhere (woodpile,
barn, chicken coop).
 Tips:It is the responsibility of the consumer to comply with applicable regional or
national legislation relating to the use of these products and to trappable
species.
Reference

Description

12970222020

Sold singly - 64 x 21 x 21 cm

12970223530

Sold singly - 103 x 31 x 31 cm

12970224535

Sold singly - 130 x 36 x 47 cm

1-entry coypu cage trap

Category 1 coypu trap, size 82 x 31 x 31 cm. The unique bait rack ensures the bait is
highly visible, so that the trap is even more effective.
The epoxy-painted door is invisible to the animal when open.
The Ø 2.6 mm wire mesh prevents the trap rusting whilst allowing it to blend in with
its surroundings. Even if placed at the water's edge, it will keep its appearance and
effectiveness for many years.
Reference

Description

1297021823030 Sold singly - 82 x 31 x 31 cm

2-entry cage trap with invisible doors

Cage trap with a revolutionary setting system designed in the USA that makes the
doors virtually invisible to the animal, thereby increasing the chances of catching the
fox, marten or any other animal of a similar size.
This trap has 2 doors and is ideally placed on a path known to be used by the pest.
Simple to use, this cage trap can be set in seconds. It is easily transported thanks to
its carrying handle.
It is robust and of superior quality.
The wild animal cage trap's steel doors are coated with green epoxy paint.
Reference
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Description

12970222222

Sold singly - 80 x 19 x 19 cm

12970222523

Sold singly - 102 x 30 x 21 cm

12970223030

Sold singly - 127 x 26 x 26 cm

GE TRAPS
WILD ANIMAL CAGE TRA
WILD ANIMAL CAGE TRAPS

Cage trap with slide - rat trap

This compact, easily handled cage trap is ideal for capturing rats.
Its 19 x 19 mm mesh is perfect to ensure the animal is not injured and cannot escape
once captured.
Sturdily made, it will resist any weather thanks to its green epoxy paint finish. It will
also blend into any environment with no difficulty. Available in versions with 1 or
2 doors. Lightweight and easy to transport thanks to its integrated handle, you can
take this trap anywhere. With it you can trap easily, quickly and for a long time to
come!
Reference

Description

129701502020

Sold singly - 50 x 20 x 20 cm

129702502020

2 doors - 50 x 20 x 20 cm

Weasel box

This trap does not necessarily need to be baited, as the animal will generally enter
out of curiosity. This type of trap is harmless and effective. It can be placed anywhere
(woodpile, barn, chicken coop, etc.).
It is a very selective trap: it only lets in the smallest animals. The system is simple:
when the animal enters the trap, the trigger plate tips forward, the anti-return system
activates and prevents the trigger plate tipping back again, ensuring the animal is a
prisoner in the cage.
 Tips:Soak the box with a scented liquid bait. This will make the trap more
attractive and increase the number of catches. The entrance of the box
must not be raised off the ground, but level with it.
Reference

129704003

Description

Sold singly - 49 x 6 x 8 cm

Rabbit tube trap

This trap can be useful if you need to catch rabbits in one place to release them in
another. Even used alone, you will get good results because the tilting door requires
no surveillance. Once inside, the animal cannot go back out as the door closes behind
it. The rabbit is caught alive and unhurt. It can be released elsewhere.
Length: 81 cm. Ø: 13 cm.
 Tips:It is the responsibility of the consumer to comply with applicable regional or
national legislation relating to the use of these products and to trappable
species.

Reference

129704001

Description

Sold singly - Ø 13 x 81 cm
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Snares

For foxes only.
The very flexible wire and its irreproachable slide are indispensable to facilitate
capture.
This snare has a latest-generation anti-return feature which prevents the snare
re-opening once it is closed.
It also has an end stop. The very thick cross-section of its swivel ensures solidity
after capture. The stop (crimped) on the wires is crushed steel and not aluminium
(non-shiny at night). The snare has a tag to engrave the trapper's number. Ideal for
capturing foxes.
Reference

Description

129704100

10 white snares / Ø 1.6 mm

129704101

10 black snares / Ø 1.6 mm

129704201

10 black snares / Ø 2 mm

129704300

10 white snares / Ø 2.3 mm

Baited foothold trap Ø 30 cm

Baited foothold trap, sometimes called a kill trap, 30 cm in diameter, ideal to capture
foxes and beech martens quickly and easily. Simply place the bait of your choice
in the trap, set it and wait for the pest to be caught. Sturdily made and painted by
cataphoresis to limit rusting and reduce the odour of human beings.
This is an ideal trap to rid a roof space of beech martens or protect a chicken run from
foxes or martens. It is easily set and you'd be surprised at how effective it is. Use this
baited trap to capture pests like beech martens and foxes with ease!
The mechanical parts are laser cut for greater stability and reliability.
 Tips:Like an egg trap, use this trap in a cage in which both entries are the same
size as the animal. In the garden, limit the size of the opening with stakes
or stones in order to only let in the animals you want. No meat bait visible
from the sky.
APPROVAL NO. PHE 608
Reference

129700009

Description

Sold singly

Safety system for conibear traps

This safety system is specially designed to safely set conibear traps of all sizes.
Don’t risk injury any longer and set your traps in just seconds with this safe system.
Can be used on all conibear traps.
Reference

Description

129701020

Setting tool for conibear traps - Sold singly

129701021

Simple setting key for conibear traps - Sold singly

129701022

Safety system - Sold singly
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Conibear trap

The conibear trap is compact and easy to transport. It has a powerful spring as well as
a multi-position trigger. The sensitivity of the trap is adjusted by changing dog notches.
Consists of a rigid, hand-riveted frame. You will be surprised by the quality of
manufacturing of the device. Is used with bait placed on the trigger or in the cage,
which directs the animal and increases the chance of capture. Its use is prohibited on
regular animal paths.
It is very effective in a small garden, in bales of straw or burrows. As it is not selective,
it is prohibited in areas where multiple animals pass through.
APPROVAL NO. PHE G664
Reference

Description

129701001

Sold singly with 1 spring - 13 cm

129701002

Sold singly with 2 springs - 13 cm

129701003

Sold singly - 18 cm

Egg bait foothold trap for beech martens

Category II trap. For capturing beech martens in particular. Designed to be set up
indoors (hen house, barn, roof space) or outdoors, where it will be covered with straw
or leaves to make it look like a nest. This type of trap is triggered when the animal
removes the bait. It features a safety device, which it is preferable not to forget to use.
The mechanical parts are laser cut for greater stability and reliability.
 Tips: Loosen the trap two hours after sunrise, unless placed in a garden or
container where the egg cannot be seen (recommended as it avoids
handling the trap). Lay the egg flat.
APPROVAL NO. PHE 609-610
Reference

Description

129700010

25 cm

129700011

30 cm

Belisle trap

The Belisle is commonly used to capture foxes.
This trap allows the pest to be caught safely thanks to the lace that tightens when it
places its paw in the trap. Safety device and setting wedge included in the trap.
 Tips: It is the responsibility of the consumer to comply with applicable regional
or national legislation relating to the use of these products and to
trappable species. Caution: All of these traps can seriously injure or kill
pets. They must only be used by authorised persons. Keep out of the reach
of children. Always store traps unset.
APPROVAL NO. PHE 804
Reference
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129700020

Sold singly

129700022

Spare wire.
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French-style leghold trap

Category IV trap: permit required. Traps must be checked within two hours of sunrise.
The French-style leghold trap is a trap with a large trigger plate which improves
the capture rate, and wide, hard-rubber lined jaws for a good grip of the leg. For
use only by licensed trappers. Supplied with a lace. Trigger sensitivity adjusted by a
Teflon screw and washer. The mechanical parts are laser cut for greater stability and
reliability.
 Tips: Use of the trap pre-baited in a sand pile usually gives good results.
Liquid baits are widely used with this kind of trap.
APPROVAL NO. PHE 819
Reference

LIMITED

stock

129700025

Sold singly

129700022

Spare wire.

Steel double swivels

Double swivels made of steel with a thick cross-section.
Mandatory for all traps.
Not to be confused with the single swivel (non-regulatory).
Reference

N97180

LIMITED

stock

Description

Description

Sold singly

Engravable tags

Engravable tags. Useful to identify your traps.
Reference

N97188

Description

Pack of 10 plates

LIMITED

stock

Engravable chain
1 m long chains for swivels.
Reference

NZ97184C

Description

1 metre
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"Hunters' special" pine tar

"Hunters' special" pine tar in a 5 kg canister.
Its powerful odour is very effective in attracting wild boar so that they can be confined
and fed.
So-called Norway hunters' pine tar is produced by the carbonisation of pine wood. For
application to trees. More attractive. Stronger. Made in France.
HIGH QUALITY
Reference

000026

Description

5 kg

"Hunters' special" beech tar

Used to confine wild boar to a given territory.
The ideal complement to crude tar.
Easy to spread as it is less viscous than the hunters' special pine tar.
Excellent value for money.
Reference

000027
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5 kg

NOTES

NOTES
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AFTER SALES SERVICES
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SLOVENIA
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